Nomination forms &
Supporting
Documents are due by
September 2, 2022.
Eligibility

 Must be an active
member of the APWANevada Chapter and a
Young Professional,
under 35 years of age.

former Recipients

2021
2020
2019
2018
2017

Suzy Young
Jon Lau
Kelly McGuire
Ashley Elson
Crystal Briscoe

(Awarded posthumously)

form & supporting
documents to:

Jimmy Floyd
Clark County Public Works
702-232-5865

jimmy.floyd@clarkcountynv.gov

Crystal Biscoe “spitfire” Award for Outstanding
Young Professional Member of the Year
Nomination Form

Established in 2017 to perpetuate the memory of Crystal Briscoe (1986-2017), who worked
untiringly on behalf of APWA and its purposes, this award recognizes outstanding individual
achievement and excellence in service to APWA by a Young Professional (YP) under the age of
35 through chapter activity and achievement in support of APWA’s strategic plan, goals and
objectives, as well as outstanding service to APWA as a public or private sector member of the
Nevada chapter.
Candidate Information
Candidate’s Name

Title

Agency/Organization
Address
City

State

Phone Number

Email

Nominating Individual Information
Nominating Individual Name

Zip Code

Title

Agency/Organization
Address
City

State

Phone Number

Email

Zip Code

Supporting Documents
Please attach a one-page narrative that includes supporting documentation to demonstrate the nominee
is an active member of APWA Nevada’s efforts to support young professionals in personal growth and
career development, an emerging leader among the young professionals, and makes a significant
contribution in supporting the strategic goals for the young professionals of the APWA-Nevada Chapter.
Selection is based upon a pattern of leadership in furthering APWA Nevada’s mission to engage and involve
younger members in the work of the branches and the chapter. The Awards Committee reviews the
nominations and selects the award winner(s). The committee may, at its discretion, select multiple candidates
if the committee determines more than one candidate is equally deserving of recognition.

